SB #010: Digital Job Boards
SPONSOR: Stephanie Shirts, College of Education and Human Development Senator
CO-SPONSOR: Katherine Skinner, Exploratory Studies Senator and Dylan Tippetts,
Non-Traditional Student Representative
AUTHOR: Stephanie Shirts, College of Education and Human Development Senator

WHEREAS: Many students on our campus are struggling financially. Similarly, finances fall as
the top or second reason students leave our university. Many of our students also have the stress
of getting settled in Cedar City and finding a job at the same time. We do currently have a place
designated for student employment but it is not utilized to its full extent. Our Career Center is a
wonderful resource for students on campus to get jobs, but many students do not utilize the
Career Center. They are trying to find ways to help students find the opportunities that this
digital job board would advertise.
THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED: The Southern Utah University Student Association will
provide the funding for the installation of two digital signage televisions in the Student Center
for the purpose of advertising available jobs. The total cost of the digital signage boards will total
no more than $4,100. Each signage board requires the following: a computer, TV, mount, frame,
electrical and internet access. The breakdown of the costs for the digital job boards is as follows
for both job boards:
● Computers - $959.38
● TVs and Mount - $1,876.54
● Electrical - $500.00
● Internet - $440.00
● Creation of frames and installation - no cost
The total cost will come to $3,557.92 with another $542.08 included as a cushion in the case that
unforeseen costs arise.
LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED: The current student employment board will stay in its
current location by the direction of Vice President Tippets and Assistant Vice President Kirby.

LET IT BE FURTHER RESOLVED: The Career Center will manage these digital job boards.
The Career Center will post new jobs, internships, and career opportunities weekly or as they
come in. Even with these digital job boards it will not be possible to advertise all the available
opportunities for students. The digital job boards will also include QR codes where students can
go to Handshake and see all available jobs.

Student Body President, Nouman Kante: ________________________________________

Cost Citations:
Dell Computer - 479.69 per unit --- total of 959.38 (Karson Rasmussen)
TVs and Mounts - a total of $1,876.54 for both (Dan Camp)
Electrical - $500 - extra $300 for conduit if needed (Matt Vandenberghe)
Internet - $440 for internet cable (Jerry Carpenter)
Install and Frames - no cost (Lloyd Millett aka Buddy)

